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are prepared in six shades, from which a suitable 
selection can be made. These paints have good

During the last tew months our readers have The question of paints and painting is of body and dry jn 24 hours. They contain no 
read no doubt, the discussion that has been great importance to the farmer and deserves a benzine alkalies or other deleterious compounds, gtng on between breeders championing the greater consideration than has hitherto been

merits of different breeds of dairy cattle. I accorded to it by our farming population. regular line of paints for outdoor use comprise
In this number our readers will see the beauti- I Farm buildings last very much longer when 30 different colors and shades. Added to those 

fui chromo, which we think is a credit to our protected by good paints, and when taking into they have just brought_ out,24, of.the.newest 
artist, Mr. J. P. Hunt, and our branch business, consideration the great cost of buildings it seems sh^> ^ “ ^ekes a speciaity 0f Johnson’s 
the London Printing & Lithographing Co. We to us false economy to grudge them a few coats of Magnetic Iron Paints, owning and controlling 
feel sure, could our readers see the animals that good paint, to say nothing of the immense differ- the only mines in Canada for the manufacture
are the originals of this group, they would fully cnee in appearance upoï1 the^mtkefandtld ^as" Magnet8 Don
understand and appreciate the pnde which their Farm implements should also receive far more pP.nt Wg a|]v{se those intending to use it to 

justly feels. Considering the skilful way attention in this respect ; wagons, sleighs, horse- gee that the well known trade mark of the William 
in which he has selected his animals from the | rakes, binders, all farm implements in fact, will Johnson Company appears on each package, 
best bred herds the most satisfactory results can last twice as long if they are kept well painted. ^
confidently be looked forward to. When we say they would last twice as long we are kin ] q( WQrk> espe(.iany adapted for roofs and

The bull Count Hugo of St. Anne’s 23613, I not using a figure of speech, but simply state a well out-buildings.’
A. J. C. C., is a particularly richly bred one, proven fact. The annual loss to the farmers of Speaking of the value of Iron Oxide as a sub- 
sired by Romeo of St. Lamberts 2nd, 1st prize the Dominion from neglect in this respect is stituto forJcad, pre*
yearling at Quebec in 1887, when $1,000 was re- very great indeed. du6ct IX)ssesses all the g00d qualities of lead
fused for him ; he is strongly inbred in the There are several causes for this neglect, such without any of its inconveniences. It is of a 
blood of Stoke Pogis 3rd, which is said to have as lack of knowledge how to mix paints and rich brown color, and mixes perfectly with

linseed oil. Under equal circumstances it 
„ „ „ ,. . . , , ., ,, - covers 150 per cent, more than lead, and is a

dam of Count Hugo, Queen Bess of St. Anne s, is 0f hiring a painter, and also the miserable better protection against oxidation. It contains
also full of the blood of Victor Hugo and Stoke quality of a great many paints. Everywhere I n0 acjdSj sulphur phosporus, or other element 
Pogis 3rd, or over 90 per cent, of the blood of throughout the country, villages, towns and hurtful to the painter or articles painted, 
the far famed Mary Anne of St Lamberts. • cities these facts are made manifest ; in fact it is ^[^^J^een^driven out Tn the procès™" 

Thaley 14299, A. J. C. C , one of the group is an exception to see a well-painted house on roastingi Renee it cannot be altered by such 
of rare breeding, and is of an entirely dif- which the paints are standing well. This con- influences as act injuriously on all other paints.” 

ferent strain, inheriting the blood of the justly firms us in the opinion already expressed that We are told by the Chemist Berzelius, “that 
celebrated Coomassie as well as Capt. Philip the majority of paints sold are of a very poor buildhigsTavf‘mThsDod^he rivage 'of

Le Broquets Welcomes, through her dam | quality, and the question now arises, how are time and tfie destructive elements of heat, rain
the Canadian people to remedy these evils ? and frost for over three hundred years.”

Rufalet.ta 42131, A. J. C. C., the other and I They must first make up their minds to con- The ore from which this paint is made is 
younger cow has in her veins the blood of sider quality before cheapness, and when they ^pose.b^l/ca^resist strong^heat,'and may be 
St. Helen and Signal. Thus they are a most have overcome the tendency of sacrificing the advantageously employed for painting the in- 
happy combination of the most richly bred 1 former to the latter they must buy only I torinr of boilers and preserving them from 
families. As they are distinctly apart in their goods having a well established reputation. Our incrustation.
. ,, , . .. , . ° t c , As its tinting powers are more than double that
lines of breeding, the owner has an opportunity advise is therefore buy only from firms who Qf otber oxi(1^ jt ig economical to use in 
of uniting some of the most valuable qualities, I invariably send out well tried paints and who coloring mortar, &c. It can be used for any

Paints bought | purpose, for either inside or outside work.
It maks a beautiful contrast with stone, brick

, , . , ... . ., , , , , 1 , , ,, , or any of the artistic shades of paint now in
her wonderful productiveness to the hands of | bcmg both durable and handsome. I vogue", and is especially valuable for painting
the professional dairyman, and the pet of gentle- Our illustration will give our readers a slight farm busings, iron and agricultural implements,
men who prize her for her deer-like appearance j°hnsone Cntreah n
in their pasture grounds, as well as for her supply The house is painted with Johnson’s Pure Green CX3UtarS have sent us a long list of 
of cream and butter. Their proprietor informs Stone, the trimmings and cover of the verandah testimoniais „iven by such companies as the 
us that those two cows are producing 20 lbs. of with Johnson s Pure Pompeian Red, and the Qobourg Car Works, Ontario Car Co., The
butter per week on ordinary keep without any tmTbLrve, stand'out bTautifuU^ RockMand ’/ptrific Ra°îread Co" Canadian

effort to force them. They have at Belmonte a The editor of our Eastern Edition has been using Railroad Co. and a number of other
lot of young things which bid fair to be quite paints to a greater or less extent for the last forty reliable Canadian arid American firms, all of 
equal to any of their ancestors. years and has never used anything equalto John - whom speak Very highly of this paint. All

Throughout the length and bredth of America time jP London as that which procured from this oil Pain™ conta7nYng"nod cheap
Jersey cows have taken a firm hold on the con- company. Many-other houses have been painted mixture8_ and are put up in packages varying in 
lidence of butter-makers. The hne quality of red 111 imitation of his, even that of the City siz0 from 45.„anonbarrels to one lb. tins. The 
the product from the Jersey is not approached EnSl?eer ant* others,shut none appear to be so major^ty 0f hardware dealers and painters will
by any other cow. The cream separates readily [tl'Youres weTîfainted fou," « five vels ad™e >'°1U 1° bU>' ,thdr °WI\declarin£ 
from the milk and the butter is firm and of good L ter, his is as fresh as when first paintedJ ^ Thh®tho^do" from"pereona" interests

after many years of skilful breeding. It is over for all sorts of purposes, several of which we have Montreal pP0 for a sample sheet of tlieir.

th,m*” 11 «•* r'7 “'dp,i" Mr “MiSSnal home, the Island of Jersey, and the strictest We wish our readers to bear in mind that pCa !),u,',’eyor SUPP >'lno lcm

Our Artist liés been very successful in bring- applying. As all our readers know the main on aPPllcatlon alld ful1 information as to then 
ing out in the picture both animals and grounds expense of painting is not in the cost of the US6,
true to the original. To us it is difficult to paint but in the cost of labor. It requires more I Sheep could be reared on a great majority of
decide whether the owner, Mr. \Y m. Johnson, labor to apply inferior paints than the best, farms to advantage. The range of products—
Belmonte, Sweetsburgh, P. Q., should feel Even if you are lucky enough to buy the best wool, mutton, lambs—gives such a leverage in
proudest of his cattle, buildings, or grounds, material in an unmixed state you have then to market that some one of the three can nearly
The cattle ouri readers can judge from the pic- employ a painter to mix and apply them at always be handled to advantage in any particular 
ture. The grounds are tastefully laid out and high wages, while Johnson’s paints can be I locality, to say nothing of „the advantage which 
handsomely kept, and the buildings are in the applied satisfactorily by any intelligent farm sheep are to the farm. The great variety of 
best of good order, neat and trim. hand at one half the cost charged by a regular breeds gives a wide latitude in choice, and a

The fine appearance of the buildings is in no painter, who would do the work no better. selection can be made which will cover the wants
small measure due to the free use of Johnson’s We will briefly mention some of the paints of the specialist, whatever he may desire. Many 
well-known paints. I put up by this firm. Johnson’s Floor Paints I people need sheep who do not realize that need.

Johnson’s Pure Paints.Our Jersey Illustration.
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owner

been the best Jersey bull living or dead. The the consequent necessity of going to the expense

a cow

Fauvette.

which are invaluable to those who prize this, the I have a reputation at stake, 
butter cow, which has become popular alike by from such firms are sure to give satisfaction,
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